
After receiving their degree/,. J25 Bachelor's of Science pose for a grozlp picture on the steps of the Athenaeum. 

The Month at 

4 t  Galtech's 64th annual commencement on June 1'3. a 
total of 325 students received degrees-125 Bachelors of 
Science. 1V\ Masters of Science. 10 Engineer? and 50 
Doctor4 of Philosophy. 

Of the 15 men who g r a d u a ~ e d  u i th  honors. 1 re- 
ceived both academic honor and Student Bod! Honor 
Keys: Glen L. Converse. Michael W. Konrad. D a i i d  B. 
Leeson and Donald Stern. Honor K e y  were awarded to 
12 seniors in all. 

The  Frederick W. Hinrichs. Jr., Memorial Award for  
the most outstanding senior this year went to Richard 
L. Van Kirk. The award consists of $100. a certificate 
and a memento. The Sigma Xi 4ward for  research of 
exceptional quality by a graduate student was pre-ented 
to  Peter Crawlev. who received his P h D  in mathematice. 

The c o r n n i e n c e m e n t  a d d r e s s .  "The Challenge of 
C h a n g e .  was given by Dr. Detles W. Brorik. president 
of the Rockefeller Institute fo r  Medical Research and 
presiderit of the National kcadem? of Sciences. 

Five buildings 

Though the Galtech Development Program has just 
gotten under way. President I-. A. DuBridge reported at  
the 1958 commencement ceremonies on June 1 3  that 
" ~ ~ u b s t a n t i a l  p r o g r e s s  ha" already been made. 

Of the total goal of $16.100.000. in fact. more than 
$4.000.000 has been subscribed t o  date. 

"'Of the IS  b u i l d i n p  in our  Campiis Development 
p l a n .  said Dr. DuBridge. "5 have now been assured by 
qpecific gifts: 4 laboratory of molecular biology from 
Dr. Gordon Alleq. a Caltech alumnus. and from the I*.S. 
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Public Health Service: a new laboratory of plant re- 
search from the Campbell Soup Conipa111 : a new student 
activities center from Mr. P .  G. \\-innett: and t w  
anonymous givers have assured a graduate house and 
an undergraduate house. respectiv e l l .  

"In addition- other funds- are coming in at such a rate 
that it will be possible to begin construction this sumrnei 
of a new home for  our plant maintenance department to 
he located across San Pasqual Street from the present 
campus. We hope to complete this- building by next 
spring and begin then the long-anticipated pleasure of 
tearing down the temporary buildings which now orcap) 
the northeastern part of the campus. On this portion of 
the campus there will then be erected the ne\t under- 
graduate student houses and the wv. student actiiitie- 
center. 

'Our  goal of 16 million dollars. though large. is not 
an extravagant one. The needs for additional under- 
giaduate Iiiing facilities. for a student activities center. 
for additional laboratories for teaching and research i ~ i  
engineering, physics. mathematics and biology, the need 
fur a new library and a new auditorium-all these hale  
Ions been felt, and for  many years our campus planriing 
lias envisaged the construction of these facilities. It be- 
came apparent a few years ago that only a concentrated 
drive would allow us to acquire these facilities in time 
to pursue our program of education and research on the 
campus without berious interruption. 

"The financing of such plans means extraordinarik 
generous g i ~ i n g  on the part of the friend? and supporters 

of this inztitution. Dr. DuBridgt, said. "The campu* 
facilities which will be made possible 11\ this d r h e  will 
fill our foreseeable needs. but the $16.100.000 will by no 
means be adequate to fulfill all the other needs which 
\Be will face for annual income. to finance our program. 
and to pa) adequate faculty salaries during the coming 
years. Our efforts to secure new income will have to be 
unceasing in the future as the\ have been in the past. 
The ue-n campus facilities which we now hope to finance 
will go a long way toward assuring the continuitj and 
excellence of our program." 

Nuclear weapons talks 

Robert F. Bacher. chairman of Caltech';. di\ision of 
pinsic;.. mathematics and ahtronoiny. is one of the three- 
man team of U S .  nuclear scientists chosen bj President 
Eisenhower to discuss ways of policing a nuclear wt,ap- 
on- test bail with Russian scieiitists in (leneia. Sw it/- 
ei land. this month. 

The other members of the L .S. delegation are Ernest 
0. Lawrence. director of the IJni\eraity of California 
Radiation Laboratory ; and James Brown Fisk. exeruti\e 
lice president of the Bell Telephone Laboratories. Dr. 
Bacher axid Dr. Fiak are members of President Eisen- 
how er-s Science Adv isory Committee. 

huclear physic? has been Dr. Bacher's chief interest 
throughout his- career. A graduate of the Lniierzit) of 
Michigan. he received his Phi) there in 1930. taught at 
Columbia I nhersity. then. in 1935. joined the physics 
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After the completion of the 200-inch Hale telescope. 
department at Cornell ITrhersity. where he remained Haade's studies of the cepheid variable -Â¥t.?.r- (distanrc 
until 19W. 

On leave of absence from Cornell from 19 t l  to 1943 
he worked at the Radiation Laboratory. the radar proj- 
ect set up at the Massachusetts Institute of Technologv 
uhich was headed by L. A. DuBridge. 

From 1913 to 1945 he worked on the atomic horn!) 
project at Los 'Marnos. as head of the Experimental 
Physics Division. anr1 head of the Bomb Division. 

i t  the end of the ua r  he returned to Cornell to be- 
come the first director of the universitys Laboratory of 
Nuclear Studies iirid. in 1946. doubled a-s scientific advisor 
to Bernard Baruch. who wa-s then head of the I nited 
Nations Atomic Energy Conimis<ion. When the Isiited 
States Atomic Energy Corrnni-'sion was established in 
that same year. Dr. Bacher was appointed a member of 
it-the only scientiqt in  the group. He served a" an ARC 
( omrnis-sioner for three years. and left in W W  to take 
his present poqition at Caltech. 

Scientist of the Year 

William A .  Fowler. profewor of phyaic-s. was nanied 
co-wiriner of the firqt annual Science Award presented 
b y  thp California Museum of Science and Industry on 
June 5. He thereby shares the title of "California Scien- 
tbt  of the Year" with Heir17 Fraenkel-Conrat. biochemist 
in the Virus Laboratory at the ['nhersitv of California. William 4 .  Fotller.  v r o f e s ~ o r  of physics. r e c ~ i r e s  auard ' , , . 

Dr. Fowler*" research involves the studio' of nu- (is California Scientist of the $ear  from President L)u 
d e a r  forces. the structure of light nurlei. thertrionuclear Bridge. chiiirtrtan of  the atritrd jury. 
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indicators in the 41idrumeda Galaxj and eI~ev+heie) lt-d 
to the discoxerj that ali objects bejond the Milk} V> <  ̂
were more than twice a; far  from 112 as we had >up- 
posed b e f o r e t h e  obi-el \able uni\ erse was more than 
twice a* large a s  we had supposed. 

Dr. Baade also collaborated with Rudolph Minkov~'ki 
in the identification of radio sources with opticall? 
observed objects, and in the physical inteiprrtation of 
the nature uf t h t x  sources. 

A natixe of Schrcettinghdusei). Germany. h d d e  rtudied 
at the Unit erait) of Muenster and Go-ttingen-w here he 
recei~ed his PhU degree in 1919. He t-erved as an ,~a:-ist- 
ant and Idler as an observer at the Hamburg Oh.. '-en a-  
tory. before joining the Mount VUlaon Obsenatorl in 
1931. 
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Dl. B a d e  ir d member of the Aint>rivan Artrononiical 
Sociel? and an as~ocidte of the R o ~ a l  \;-trononiicdl 
Society. In 1954 he iecei~ed the Cold Medal of the 
K q a l  Astionornical Society and. in 1955. the Bruce 
Gold Medal of the Ltronoinical Societ) of the Pacific. 

AEC nominee 

John A.  McCoriv. chdiiman of the n d j ?  dud means 
committee of Caltechs board of trustees. w a ~  nominated 
as a member of the Atomic Energy Coinmi-sioi~ lq  Preai- 
dent Eisenhower on June 6. He will succeed Lt'wifr L. 
Sirau'r. v~ho  i5 resigiiing a? chairman of the AEC. Mr. 
AIcCone is president of the Jorhua Hendj l.orporation 
in Los Angeles. 


